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The aeetlng will be held 1/@dnesday, August 15th on the top floor of the PlonHr 
Schoolhouse at 3rd and Eaole. Steve r.arklewtcz wil l present a slide show on his 
spring trip to the Ruth Glacier and Don Sheldon Amphitheater lotated In the 
Alaska Range. Steve and his companions spent nearly i 11011th cllllblng 1n this 
tncred1ble area and ""nag@d to eanplete the first ascent of E>cplorer s Peak. 

MIHUTES OF Jll.Y GaiERAl MEETIHG, lfJ!tiTAIJIEERIHG CLUB OF ALASIU\ 
Wednesday, July 18, 1979, PlaneGr Schoolhouse, Anchorage 

The meeting was called to order by Pros1dont laRue at 8:10 p.m. She announced 
that half the receipts f i'OIII the June 21st slide show l~ture by Ve'r& KcMrkova 
lft!re turned over to her for the ......,..s E>cped1t1on to Chaulag1r1 In 1980 and the 
other half to II:A. DonA Agostl,ll1klll!! CcnrlttH Chairperson, report@(! en good 
attendance on recent hikes and posted on the wll scme changes and leaders selec
ted for hikes during the rest of the SUOIII!r. T1• Heale, Board 'len>er, report@(! 
for Dick Thaler on need for repel rs on several MCA huts. Lowo 11 Thomas, Jr. , 
has offered to fly his plane to transport meter1als to repair the Eagle Glacter 
hut provided a permit can be obtained f~ the State Pork to land on the glecler • 
MCA will pay for the gas. If 111)1 llll!lllber hu suggestions for b<11ldlng another ~ 
hut soaewhero convenient for hiking or cli~ing , he/she should contact Dick or 
Tf•. no ,_ cob1ns can be bull t in Chugach State Park. Letters are needed to be 
written to the Chugach Stete Park Superintendent if opening of the Eklutna l ,ake 
R1>0d is desir@d. · President laRue asked if there h Interest in revh1ng the 
annual MCA S~er Potluck Picnic which has not been held in recent years. It was 
announced for all)lone Interested that the MCA's Library Is for MeMbers only end is 
kept at T()lll 1\eacham ' s house, 1410 "H" Street, where he can be reached at 277-2129. 
Oave Klinger, Board Meolber, announced that after several delays the MCA patches 
"""' scheduled to bo 1101led t hh .,.ek. After refMislnents, Julian Mason gave • 
UKI-a1nl sltde show of n.-rous inte...,sttng hikes fn the vi~lnity of Anchorage 
with photos and doserfptions fn his fn1•ftablo brand of huoor. The me1n slide 
show was present@(! by N.lncy Young of elllllbs in the Delta Ranr after gofng up 
the Castner Glecier. Her party cltmbed Mt. S1lvertip (9400' tile second day, 
White Princess (9800') t he fourth day, and tried for Black c.ap the fifth day but 
was OMatherod out. Meeting was adJourned at 9:45 p.m. E. Allen Robinson 

. ----------------------------
A reeent close con with remfndor that thts condition 
can be deadly even 1n m11 air teq>eratures If the syoptms aro not recognfz@d 
and corrective action not taken. The following Is presenttd as a reminder to be 
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(Think Hypothermia - Continued) 

constantly alert against the number one killer of outdoor recreationists. Hypo
thermia is the progressive mental and physical collaose accompanying the chilling 
of the inner core of the human body. If appropriate steps are not taken to pre
vent its progression, the inevitable result is death. 

Hypothermia Heather: 
1. Most hypothermia cases develop in air temperatures between 30° and 55°F. 
2. Heat loss in these temperatures is seriously aggravated by wet and wind. 

Avoid Exposure: 
1. Keep clothes dry. Generally, wet clothes retain only about 10% of their dry. 
insulating value. Wet wool retains more insulation effectiveness than wet cotton, 
down, or synthetics. Put on raingear BEFORE you get wet. 
2. Stay out of the wind. Wind evaporates moisture from wet clothes, refri~erating 
both clothes and body. A slight breeze causes bare skin to lose heat at a much 
greater rate than in still air. 

Terminate Exposure: 
1. Stop all thought of continuing your prior activities if you cannot stay dry 
and warm h'i th the a va i1 ab 1 e c 1 othes. 
?· fl'iake camp while you still have some energy available. Get out of the wind 
and rains build a fire if possible. 

Hypothermia Symptoms: (don't believe the victim's denial of trouble!) 
1. Uncontrollable shivering 
2. Vague, slurred speech 
3. Incoherence 
4. Lapse of memory 
5. Loss of control of hands 
6. Stumbling. lurching gait 
7. Sleepiness (to sleep is to die) 
B. Exhaustion 
9. Loss of judgement (victim will be unaware of this condition) 

Hypothermia Treatment 
1. Remove victim from wind and rain 
2. Take off all wet clothes. 
3. Give warm drinks. 
4. Put victim in warm sleeping bag with one or t\'JO stripped ~1armth donors for 
skin to skin contact. 
5. Keep victim awake. 

Depending on the severity of the condition, victims can require several hours to 
recover fully. Do not allow the victim to resume:prior activities prematurely. 

Safe enjoyment of the Alaskan outdoors requires co:-tsistent aler·tnPss in pr·eveutifi!J, 
detecting and treating hypothermia. THI~·!K HYPOTHERrHA! 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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HIKING SCHEDULE 
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CARISDU CR!EK & SHEtl' I'.MTAIN - leave Friday night. ~I re
garding transportation and trip deU II s. 

BYERS LAKE, TROUBLESOME CREEK - Mile 147 Parks Hlg~y 
leave Friday night from Anchorage - Camp at Mile 147 
Ca II regarding transportation and trip deta 11 s. 

LOST LAKE - long-time vacation favorite beginning at Car.>pground 
near end of Kenai lake ani! exiting at Mile 5 nea r Seward. Valerie 
will lead a group In a try for Mt. Ascension on Sunday. Others 
can loaf and pick plentyof b~rrles that day • 

---·-----··----·-·---------
TRIP R!PORTS 

" I 
KING MOUHT/liN -~JY. 14, 15, 1979' 

• 
The forecast .as for cleorlng by late afternoon when we left Anchorage early Sat
urday 1110rnlng; I wish we had known which afternoon they ~~eant because the con
tinuous rain for the entire two days caused .,re excH...ent than we bargained for. 
Dona Jlgostl, Marty Bassett, Tony Bochstahler, s.yle and Helen Nlenheuser and 
John Ramey 11et the Nova Raft People at King Mountain lodge, Mile 76 Glenn Hlg~, 
at :g;oo a.m. We were driven to a ,put-In point about 1/2 mile up the Chickaloon 
River. The river was high an<l the rain fell steadily . We rafted to the 'latanuska, 
then a short distance downstream caught the Caribou Creek eddy and disembarked on 
4 sand bar . Following sketchy directions, we made our way upstream along sand bars 
until high water forced us Into t rees along the west side of the river. About 1-1/2 
alles upsti"NNI the river enters a canyon and It Is necessary to ascend a steep ridge. 
Since our destination was a broad ~learlng directly behind King llounUin, we worted 
our way up through grassy and sparsely wooded areas ~~a southwesterly direction. 
However , we apparently deferred to ease of cl llllblng ~~ere so than coonpass bearing 
because we ended up on a knob on the east side of th~. 1110unu1n. Our Nps told us . 
there should be a lake somewhere In the fog and sure .. erough there It was. Because . 
weather conditions were ~eterloratln~. we worked our .a~ down to the east end of 
the lake, and surprisingly , found Ideal ground at water's edge for camping . Thanks 
to Helen, we hung a Urp fro~~~ the trees and fOund respite fro~~~ the relentless rain: 
It was our plan to clflllb the .W.tafn wllen we could see lt ••.. which tlae never 
COlle. There was a lot of readl~.done In the next 24 hours. About noon we heard 
a rock slide above us • . •.• an hour later the Rescue Coordination Center helicopter 
flew over. We packed up and descended about I p.m.- 'this time checking out another 
route. The terrain Is not at all dlfflcul t .••. rather sparsely wooded and wfth 
n-rous grassy benches. H011ever, we never did find t he ridge which we had orig
Inally ascended, but worked our way down to a point about 3/4 111le upstreu. We 
couldn't believe our eyes when we saw the lilt. later we learned It was within l/2' 
of 11' flood stage. lie began to be concerMd about our ' scheduled Mova pickup when 
cars (16 to be exact) converged at a pullout across the river. One ,..s a radio 
car and another served as the local illl!bulance. Flnal.ly we sighted the raft up
stream, deftly negotiating the broiling current and six-foot holes . It took too . . 
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nen to stop the raft, and after a dr~Nt1c trip downstre~~m to the King Mountain 
Campground, three ~~en had to stop ft there. Ours ••as th<l fastest dfseotbarkatlon 
ever recorded by Non and this leader Is stfll shakfnp! But now we know that 
kfng Mountain has fantastic hiking potentlal •.. fn a drfer season, that lsi 
Dona Agostl 

INDIAN VALLEY - July 2i ,?2,·: 1g79 

Fourteen happy hikers started fr~ Glenn Alps - 2 nade It to Indian - 3 spent 
the night at Sheep Lake - 1 tented under the Ramp. The rest provided an escort 
back to the parking spot for the frightened victim of early stages of hypothenofo. 
It v.s a rainy day and ona hiker ellperlenced excessive loss of bOdy heat. On-site 
application of skin to skin heat transfer In a closed tent lOIS perfonoed; after a 
while the sound of chattering teeth frao Inside the tent turned to gi ggles. Con
clusion: The rescue was successful. Recomnendatlon : A guideline leaflet on 
hypothenola to be provided to 1\tophyte hikers. Participants: R. Rhodehamel +2, 
P. Querlng, M. Dassett, S . . Jone~, T. Reser, P. Nurray, ·8. Barnes, K. DeBow, 
k. Leary , B. Stivers, J. Mo~y. plus one snart furry canlne .who ran back . to his .. 
Nster's car after first drops of: raln, but was Induced with a leash to enjoy the' 
outing. Gene Klyotko. " • 

PORTAGE PASS (750') July 4; 1g79 

Al though only five signed up at the June meeting for this •ld-week afternoon hi ke, 
the good weather for several days preceding encouraged an eventual tU!'!'9Ut of 51 
persons. less than half rode the treln from Anchorage,- whfle lliost drove to Portage 
and bOarded the train there • . They had' to stand. In the thre<! crowded passenger cars 
u we chugged on· through the two tunnels. The conductor eooperated by letting us 
out at the only road crossing, just beyond the second tunnel , (Door 1 In AAR lingo) 
and across from the AM!IY'S big tank fonn. This was at 2:15 p.•. The •11e hike up 
to the Pass Is on • jeep track which the Forest Service has fortunately closed to 
vehi cular traffic by a rock barrier about two-thirds of the wa~ up. The reason 
for this was the Illegal bulldozing last year of a rough road down the far side to 
Di vide lake. It avoids SOb& bushwhacking for hikers, but tha scar on the landseape 
Is ugly. The tr1ck will be converted to a hiking trail later. As a gentle rain 
started, many hiked down for a closer look at 'the Portage and Burns Glaciers. 
VIsible here are the wrecks of two small planes which didn't make It through the 
Pass, but several flew by during the hike . A few hikers ventured down near the 
Portage r.l acler and scra~led a few yards up the hillside to look over Portage Lake. 
Some 30 different shrubs and wild flowers are Identified along the hike . Everyone 
but the leader Nde It back to the railroad In tlllt to take the shuttle train back 
to Portage before 6 :00 p.m. About a dozen hiked the 011le down the gravel road to . 
Whittier for refreshments and protection froa the rain before catching the return 
train to Anchorage . They arrived .shortly after lO _p.m. Al Robinson 

.· 
lfo·re!;t Service Trail #14 - Hike 18 In 55 ~ys to Wilderness) 

B-81Xe1nal 8-1) Leader: .Emile Mcintosh 

On June 15th under depresslnc rainy skies and at an even .are depressing 6 a .•. , 
fifteen slHPY hikers deported Anchor all!' for the Snug HlrbOr Road exit at Nile 47.9 
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(Russian Lakes Trail Continued) 

on the Sterling Highway. After a 2i hour drive we met at this point and 
Tony Bockstahler and Steve Jones drove on to Russian River Campgrriund (Mi 52.7) 
to leave Tony's VW bus at the trail exit. The rest of us proceeded South on 
Snug Harber Road about 11 miles to ·Russian Lakes. Trail Head at Cooper Lake to 
wait for Tony and Steve. He started on a good, wide trail at about 9:20 a.m., 
not really sure where we would camp that night. The U.S. Forest Service maintains· 
a cabin on Upper Russian Lake 8 miles from the Cooper Lake entrance and another 
cabin on Upper Russian River 12 miles in. We weren't able to get reservations 
for either. .last y~ar the first cabin was a madhouse of campers and floatplanes 
so we camped at a crowded site 3/4 of a mile from there. For a 21 mile trail 
there are few suitable campsites and I was concerned about the placement of nine 
tents. I needn't have worried because we met the people who had booked the first 
cabin. They were on their way out a day early and said we could use it. After 
1 istening to their tales of brown bear sightings we \'Jere· thankful· for the cabin as 
a rafuge if need be. I guess because the red salmon run was later than last year, 
we had the cabin and surrounding area to ourselves. For that matter, we·met only 
3 people on the first 18 miles of trail. \1e arrived at the Upper Russian Lake 
Cabin at various times after 2:00 p.m. so we had plenty of time to pitch tents 
and explore. Steve Jones, Pierce and I climbed the hill in back of the cabin 
following an old blazed trail that paralleled a small creek. About 1/4 of a mile 
up through Devil •s Club and brush is a beautiful waterfall. I chickened out in 
t~e thick alders higher up and we came down without really getting anywhere. Helen 
Nienhueser, Perry Reeve and Iditarod Husky Denali 90t a late start and arrived in 
time for dinner. They had seen a moose and calf and as far as I know, that was 
the only big animal sighting by our group. Of course it rained during the dinner 
hour, but I've come to expect that on trips I lead. The next morning my son, Mike, 
Marty Bassett and Pat Ormiston took the Forest Service skiff out for a ride on the 
smooth-as-glass lake. There were patches of blue sky at.that time and it got bluer 
and bluer as the day wore on. We left camp at 7:20.a.m._and four miles later stop
ped at the new 11 Asl')en Flats .. cabin just to check it out. It is located on the 
river l/4 of a mile in from the main trail. There are places to camp around the 
cabin but the bugs seemed worse than by our site at the lake. From this point on 
the wildflowers are profuse. Liz Robinson graciously identified and listed for us, 
29 flowers and flowering plants. On one hillside there were Lupine, Wild Geranium, 
Columbine, Forget-me-nets, Chocolate lily, Wild Rose, Jacob's ladder, Costal Paint
brush and probably others I didn't see. The display was truly marvelous. Some 
of the group stopped to rest and take pictures at LO\tJer Russian lake (18! miles from 
our start). The falls at the end of the lake used to be a good place to watch and 
photograph the salmon jumping but a fish ladder has changed that. From lower 
Russian lake to our trail exit at Russian River Campground, it is 2.6 miles and 
on this portion of the trail we met a lot of day hikers. Two fellows remarked 
they were carrying rifles to hunt people. And we•re afraid of brown bears? The 
entire trail is well maintained with excellent bridge crossings and nice resting 
spots. Camping, as I said, is somewhat limited so if possible it is nice tore
serve a cabin through the Forest Service. Starting at Cooper Lake, the trail is 
mostly a 21 mile downhill stroll from a 1,168' elevation to 400 1

, making it suit
able for just about anybody. Special thanks to Tony Bockstahler for help with 
car shuttling. Thanks to all the following hikers for making this such a pleasant 
trip: ~arty Bassett, Tony Bockstahler, Pauline Chase, Barb Hamilton, Steve Jones, 
Mike and Pierce Mcintosh, Helen Nienhueser, Pat Ormiston, Perry Reeve, Joan Reser, 
Liz and Al Robinson, Clay Sayre, Anne and lynda Wieland. 


